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Small trade with Taiwan is an important economic policy for the country to 
promote cross-strait economic and trade cooperation and promote peaceful 
reunification of the motherland; it has become an indispensable hub for cross-strait 
people's exchanges. In recent years, small trade smuggling with Taiwan ever 
happened frequently in Xiamen customs district, small trade smuggling with Taiwan 
has seriously threatened the normal import and export trade order and social fairness 
and justice in cross-strait area, furthermore, guns and drug smuggling are a threat to 
national security and social stability. 
Taking the countermeasures of small trade smuggling with Taiwan in Xiamen 
customs district as study object, this paper explains the operation mode and smuggling 
risk of small trade with Taiwan, by using the study methods of empirical and 
theoretical analysis synthetically. Based on the above, this paper further analyzes the 
features and main cause of small trade smuggling with Taiwan in Xiamen customs 
district, and summarizes the main measures and achievements of Xiamen customs’s 
handling of small trade smuggling with Taiwan in recent years, and analyzes the 
existing problems in the governance of small trade smuggling with Taiwan. Finally, it 
uses the theory of holistic governance, and puts forward five countermeasures as 
followings: improve the trade environment, mobilize social forces, perfect the 
cooperation mechanism, strengthen customs supervision and strengthen cross-strait 
cooperation. As result, the problem of small trade smuggling with Taiwan in Xiamen 
customs district can be improved, and it will promote the healthy and rapid 
development of cross-strait trade continuously.  
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策。英国学者 Albers Miller 对英国的吸烟者进行跟踪研究，认为英国存在香
烟走私的原因是英国的香烟价格比其他国家更加昂贵，要防治走私就应该降低
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